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FRIDAY BARGAIN!£In the August

Sale of Furniture
-i

IF MW!i

50 Men’s and Young Men’s Suits
i|}!I

n

I Today will be a great Friday bargain day in the sale. 
The specials are most extraordinary, because of the fact that the 
pieces and suites advertised below are the odd numbers and in
complete lines left over from the busy selling during the sale. Early 
shoppers, of course, obtain the choicest values.
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Values to $45.00 in This Very Special Selling of Fifty Suits \Extra! $82.00 Buffets Going 
Today at $49.75
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iii Well-tailored suits in fashionable shades' and 
attractive patterns.*

For Men Single-breasted, three-button semi-fitted .or con
servative sacque models.

Fpr Young Men Single-breasted, form-fitting and belter » 
models.

YI
These are handsomely made of genuine quarter-cut oak and 

finished fumed or golden. The size of case is 48 incites—fitted 
with a large plate mirror and lined cutlery drawers. The cup
boards are spacious, as also are the drawers for linens. These 
buffets are specially reduced for immediate^ clearance at the re
markably low price of

y
. nu

! $

I!
49.751 I

Sizes 34 to 44. 8.30 Today, $28.95.$
$76.00 Buffets, $55.95.LB $112.75 Buffets, $76.00. «

Youths’ “First Long Trouser” Suits, 8.30, Today, $16.45.
Smart gray and brofim tweed mixtures. Single-breasted, belter and

form-fitting models. Well-tailored trousers and medium height 
33 to 36. Today, at .................... ......................... ..................

Il iIn Made of genuine oak in fumed or 
golden finish, 48-ih. case, with shaped 
legs, Uned cutlery drawer, good cup
board and linen space.
$76.00. August Sale price .

Made of genuine quarter-cut oak in 
fumed or golden finish, 56-inch case, 
has doily, cutlery and linen drawers— 
large cupboards, Colonial standards 
and pillars. Regularly $112.75. August 
Sale price

HI'k Ï*

vests. Sizesi.i Regularly 
.... 55.95 . 16.4576.00

Men’s Corduroy Trousers, Today, $5.95.Men’s Two-Purpose Tweed Raincoats, $18.95.
For wear either aà a raincoat or a fall coat. Made from a dark brown 

rubberized tweed, in a single-breasted style with, all-round belt, convertible pockets and belt loops. Sizes 31 to 40. 8.30 
collar, slash pockets and fancy plaid worsted lining. Sizes 34 to 46.
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Set of Dining Chairs, $53.75.

Dark brown corduroy, finished with fiveMade of genuine quarter-cut oak 
with removable seats upholstered in 
genuine leather.
August Sale price..........

: I jZRegularly $72.50. 
.......... 63.75, i8.30 to- today, at

. 18.95
5.95day

Simpson’i ■Main Floor.■

!
♦Friday Bargains in

Men’s Knitted Ties 69cRugs and Carpets ■$35.00 Extension Table, $23.45.
■

Manufacturer’s Seconds of Regular $1.00 and $1.50 Grides.
1,000 of these Silk Knitted Ties—a large manufacturer’s mill 

seconds! All have been neatly repaired. Included are cross bars 
heathers and plain colors, all the new shades. Today

Made of genuine quarter-cut oak in 
fumed finish. 45-inch top, extends to 
6 feet.
shaped feet. Regularly $35.00. August 
Sale price

Heavy square pedestal and
$35.00 Kitchen Cupboards, 

$25.45.
i

As the August Sale nears its end, we find hundreds of odd rugs 
and incomplete stocks of carpets and oilcloths which must be disposed 
of. Today is the day to buy1 them at greatly reduced prices. Bring 
your room measurements with you.

Indià^Rugs at MOff.
Hand woven rugs in artistic colorings. Light shades irf blue, 

green and rose effects, or dark shades in crimson and blue colorings. 
Assorted sizes.

Size 9 ft. 3 in. x 6 ft. 3 in. Regularly $110.Q0. Today . . 74.50
Size 9 ft. 3 in. x 12 ft. 3 in. Regularly $198.00. Today 132.00 

• Size 9 ft. 1 in. x 9 ft. 2 in. Regularly $145.00. Today ... 97.50 '

Japanese Rugs at 1-3 Off.
Heavy woven mixture with thick pile—shades of brown, 

and green, in Oriental designs:
Size 6x9 feet. Regularly $48.50. Today
Size 8x10 feet. Regularly $57.50. Today .

Small Persian Rugs at 1-3 Off.
A group of S'hirvan Rügs, average size about-5 x 3 feet. Regu

larly $75.00. Friday bargain

23.45
.69Selected hardwood in golden finish— 

2 glass doors on top, with shelves— 
base has large cupboard and 2 small, 
drawers. Regularly $35.00. August ' 
Sale price ................................................. 25.45

$2.00 and $2.50 Combinations, $1.69.
Men’s balbriggan, pdros-knit, mesh and elastic rib Combina- 

tions—broken ranges from our regular stocks—in white oh natur
al shades—closed crotch style, with short or long sleeves knee or* 
ankle length drawers. Sizes 34 to 48. Today.........................1.69

KM/

IN AUT
I -, 59c and 65c Braces, 47c. Men’s Work Shirts, $1.47.

Made of fine black and white 
drill, with attached collar.

Jury in Drowi 
commend Ad< 

Saving (A

Men’s "Cross Back,” "Pulley" and 
"Police" Suspenders, in light and 

Leather or cord
i ILarge

roomy body, double yoke. Sizes 14 
to 17. Special, today

dark patterns, 
ends. Today .$38.50 Chiffonier, $23.25.

.47 $1.47
Mahogany finish—4 large and 2 

small drawers, wood trimmed, plate 
mirror 16 x 20 Inches. Regularly $38.50. 
August Sale price ........................... 23.25

Men’s $1.50 “Penangle” Underwear, 98c.9I rose,
Penman’s Merino Shirts and Drawers in natural shade, 

cotton mixture. Broken ranges from our regular stock 
Today .......... ...............................

That Mrs. NellFine wool and 
Sizes 34 to 44. fatally injured w 

by an auto driven 
Aug. 21 on theN3 

entai

.. 32.50 

. . 38.50
.98'$45.00 Library Tables, $22.50. Simpson’i •Main Floor.

Made of genuine oak in fumed fin
ish—mission design, with double book 
racks and drawer at each side. Regu
larly $45.00. August Sale price .. 22.50

met an accid 
diet returned Dy 
Smith's Jury at th 
Evide'nce as to tBoys’ School Suits $9.9549.50

Wilton Rags at 1-3 Off.
Light colorings and Oriental shades:
Size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. Regularly $112.50. Today 
Size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. Regularly $98.50. Today

Brussels Rugs at 1-3 Off.
Two-toned, gray, tan and rose effects:
Size 9 ft. x 12 ft. 6 in. Regularly $42.00. Today 
Size 9 ft. x 12 ft. Regularly $48.00. Today ....

1 Tapestry Rugs 4t 1-3 Off.
Medallion pattern in all-over effects—two good designs in brown 

and green colorings:
Size 9 x 9 ft. Regularly $22.95. Today..............’.
Size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. Regularly $25.95. Today 
Size 9x12 ft. Regularly $29.95. Today........... ..

Tapestry Stair fcarpet at 1-3 Off.
Light colored centre with green striped border, 

wide. Regularly $1.50 yard. Today, yard......................
Simpson’*—Fourth Floor.
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Sizes 8 to 13 Years.
Special Friday sale of 1,500 of these 

boyishly smart School Suits, neatly de
signed in belter model with vertical slash 
pockets. Carefully tailored from a neat 
brown,tweed with gray and red hairline 
stripe. Bloomers are equipped with belt 
loops and governor fasteners, 
to 13 years. Regularly $14.00. Friday 
bargain at

Boys’ Corduroy Bloomers, $3.95. !
For/ service and durability, corduroy 

bloomers cannot be excelled. These 
made from a dark drab cravenetted 
duroy. Lined throughout. Belt loops and 
governor fasteners. > Size* 8 to 11 years. 
Friday bargain. .

85.00
66.50 \Vi

$30.00 Brass Bed, $21.45.
Brass bed. has 2-inch posts, 1-inch 

top rails and 5 fillers. Bright, polete 
or satin ribbon finish—all 
sizes. Regularly $30.00. August Sale

........................................................... 21.45

1-3

04 i
28.00 ) 
32.00

$35.00 Dresser, $27.85.regular

price Mahogany finish—2 large and 2 
small drawers, shaped top and large 
bevelled plate mirror. Regularly $35.00. 
August Sale price .. :........................ 27.85

!r *
Sizes 8 /%

j I
15.25 
17.35 * 
19.95

9.93$41.50 Brass Bed, $28.45.

//27 inches
. ... 1.00

are »

rXcor-i i
A Field DayMattress, $14.95.

MATTRESS—-Built in layers, weight 
45 lbs., roll edge, deeply tufted—all 
regular sizes. August Sale price 14.95

MATTRESSES, $5.95—Deeply tuft
ed and enclosed in art ticking—all 
regular sizes. August Sale price.. 5.95

;l *
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Household Hardware Bargains
PHONE MAIN 7841. CROQUET, the pop

ular lawn game, 4-ball 
set, with strong mal
lets, wires, posts, etc.
Today ......................... 1.49

IRONING SKIRT 
BOARDS, size 14 x 60 
inches, $2.25 value. To
day .

STEP LADDERS, 
seven-step size, $3.50 
value. Today .... 1.95 

GARBAGE . CANS, 
galvanized Iron, bail 
handle, slip-over covèr, 
medium size. Today 1.45 

BOILERS, 
galvanized Iron, rust
proof, No. 8 size. To, 
day ................................. 1.69
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3.95: Simpson’s—Second Floor.
7Brass bed—illustrated—has heavy 2- 

lnch posts and top rails, special ball 
corners and 5 one-inch fillers. Bright, 
polete or satin finish.. Double size! 
Regularly $41.50. August Sale price

28.45
$6.00 SPRING, $4.95—Has all metal 

frame and woven wire fabric. Regu
larly $6.00. August Sale price ... 4.95

ti
MATTRESS—Blown cotton, soft and 

comfortable, diamond tufted, roll edge, 
deep border with handles on sides! 
enclosed In art ticking.
$15.75. August Sale price

Bargains in Electric Fixtures>1 f
BRUSH >a FLOOR 

BROOMS, 12-inch block, 
well filled with service
able fibre brush, long 
handle. Today............ 79

t
Regularly 
.... 12.95

I'
Lantern, illustrated, Flemish finish 

with verde in ornament and amber glass 
The v lantern

t friches square by 11 inches long, with 
any length of chain up to 3 feet rover 
all. Regularly $8.75. Today . . 6.95

Another Lantern, a little smaller, in 
dark verde finish, panels white opal
escent. Regularly $6.50. Today 4.95

5-Light Fixture, $38.25.

20 inches wide with rich amber 
The finishes are 

bronze, Dutch gold, Japanese gold. 
Regularly $57.00. Today

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

V 1.49

_;
■ SPRING—Has all metal frame, high 

angles, cable supports on edge and 
lock weave. All regular sizes. August 
Sale price

ALUMINUM SAUCE- panels. measures 6j PAN SET, $1.98.
and 2-quart 

Lipped
1

Aluminum 
Saucepans. Today, set 
of three for.............. 1.98

8.00. i 6
SPRING—Double woven, wire fabric 

with lock weave, heavy roll edge and 
all metal frame. August Sale price
..................... .............................. 10.00

!WASH

>i
EvenIE

$70.00 Kitchen Cabinet, $53.50. ALUMINUM PRE
SERVING KETTLES, 
10-inch diameter, 6 
inches deep, $4.00 value. 
Today .

GRAY ENAMEL 
CULLENDERS, 10-inch 
diameter. Today .. .39

BRASS METAL 
POLISH, 30c tin, today 
25c; 60c tin, today 50c.

CORN BROOMS, 
four - string medturrç. 
weight, a good service
able broom. Today .55 

Simpson’s—Basement.

.

Made of selected oak—upper section, 
fitted with detachable flour bln, 8- 
piece glass jars, and sugar bowl, white 
enamel interior, full length drop cur
tain front, base has nickeloid exten
sion top, cutting board, wire pan rack, 
sliding shelf, metal bread box. Regu
larly $70.00. August Sale price. . 53.50

Simpson’s—Fifth Floor.

! Pillows, $2.35 Pair.
2.49mixed feathers— 

clean and sanitary. August Sale price, 
•................................................... ........... 2.35

PILLOWS—All YACHT ^OPS, for 
mopping floors, cotton 
string
handle. Today'............49

St-It
! pairSii head, long «PILLOWS—Selected feathers, size 

21 x 27 inches. 6 lbs. to a pair. En
closed in art ticking. August Sale 
price, pair ........................

V y shades as showq.J.
Hr

i
\ «

/ w;y*3.95 38.25
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$44.50 Dresser, $37.75.
Selected ash, in fumed or golden 

finish—shaped top and standards, 
good drawer accommodation, large 
oval plate mirror. Regularly $44.50. 
August Sale price 37.75

$73.00* Divanette, $63.95.
Frame of genuine oak in fumed 

finish. Makes an Ideal settee and 
is easily converted into a double 
bed. Seat and back upholstereâ in 
brown Imitation leather and fitted 
with spring and comfortable mat
tress. ■* Regularly $73.00.
Sale price ..............................

August 
• 63.95

4

r IH

Baking Table, $12.35e
Base varnish finished, white top, 

has cutting and kneading board, 
one large drawer for linen, others 
for cutlery and spice; one large 
flour bin, also bln divided for sugar 
and meal. August Sale price 12.35

K $58.75 Extension Table, 
$35.75.

Made of genuine quarter-cut oak 
Heavy squarein fumed finish, 

pedestal, 48-inch top and double 
locks. Regularly $58.75. Augusf 
Sale price 35.75

$85.00 Buffet, $65.95.
Fumed or golden finish—3 top 

drawers and bevelled plate mirror. 
Regularly $85.00. August Sale price
.................................................................... 65.95
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